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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, winter 2017

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Total Duration :'section A + B = 3 Hours
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LJse btue/black ball point pen only' \
Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question

paper. lf writtei 
^nylning, 

such type of act wittbe considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means' ..

Att questions are comPulsorY'

The numberto the rightindicates full marks' -

Draw diagrams wherever necessary'

Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entiresyttabuswithinthestiputatedframe.TheQuestionpaper
pattern'is a mere guideline.'Questions ca! be asked from any
'papefs 

syltabus inio any question paper' Students cannot claim

that the Question is out of syltabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done'

LJse a common answerbook for all sections'

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION - A{42 Marks)
(AnatomY)

1. Short answer question (any six out of seven) :

a) Secondary cartilaginous joint'

b) Stomach bed..

c) PoPlitea[ fossa. /

d) BronchoPulmonary segments'

e) SuPPorts of uterus.

f) Sternocleidomastoid muscle'

g) Muscles of mastication'

2. Long answer question (any one out o{ two) :

a)Describeshoulderjointunderthefollowingheadings:
i) TYPe and articular surfaces

ii) Ligaments
iii) Movements and muscles producing movements

' iv) APPlied anatomY
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b) Describe parotid grand under the foilowing headings :

i) Gross structure and relations

ii) Btood suppty

iii) Nerve supply

iv) Applied Anatomy
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SECTTON_B(3gMarks)

(Physiotogy)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Functions of Bile.

b) Mechanisms of Blood pressure regulation.
c) Spermatogenesis.

d) Functions of Skin.

e) Define Diabetes Mellitus and exptain Physiologicar actions of lnsulin Hormone.
4' Long answer question. 

(1x13=13)a) Describe the process of Blood coagulation. write a note on bleeding time andclotting time.
6b) Describe the Neural regulation of Respiration.
7

OR

Long answer question :

c) Define GFR. What are the factors regulating GFR ? 6
d) Define and classify immunity. write a note on role of B Lymphocytes in immunity. 7


